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4 She ______________ shopping on
Fridays. (go)
5 Al ______________ his ID card in his bag.
1 Complete the sentences with the words
in the box. There is one word you do not
need.

(carry)
6 I ______________ things on the Internet.
(buy)
4 Write negative simple present sentences.

music

band friends magazines
surfing TV

1 I like watching ________________.
2 I often meet ________________ after
school.
3 She loves listening to ________________.

I / not spend / much money on clothes.

I don’t spend much money on clothes.
1 he / not like / soccer
__________________________________________
2 we / not listen / to music
__________________________________________

4 He plays in a ________________.
5 Do you like going ________________?

3 they / not study / English
__________________________________________
4 she / not wear / makeup

2 Complete the free-time activities.
1 We c____________ comics.
2 Do you g____________ shopping with
friends?
3 Do you p____________ soccer?

__________________________________________
5 Rewrite the sentences with adverbs of
frequency.
always
often

hardly ever
sometimes

never
usually

4 They t____________ lots of pictures.

He has money in his wallet. (x)

5 I often s____________ the Internet.

He never has money in his wallet.

3 Complete the sentences using the
simple present form of the verb in
parentheses.
1 We ______________ designer clothes.
(wear)
2 He ______________ his laptop every day.
(use)
3 They ______________ in the city center.
(work)

1 She wears expensive clothes. (+)
__________________________________________
2 She is late. (++)
__________________________________________
3 She has her MP3 player with her.
(+++++)
__________________________________________
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4 We go shopping. (+++)

1 Amish people don’t travel by car.
__________________________________________

__________________________________________
5 Surfing is exciting. (++++)
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2 Sam isn’t interested in animals.
__________________________________________

__________________________________________

3 Sam wants to have a cell phone.
__________________________________________

6 Write simple present questions.
where / you / live Where do you live?
1 when / he / get up / in the morning
__________________________________________
2 he / play / tennis
__________________________________________
3

__________________________________________
5 Hannah usually likes Amish life.
__________________________________________
8 Complete the dialogue.
A

who / they / usually / meet / in town
__________________________________________

4 you / like / Italian food
__________________________________________
5 what / she / collect
7

4 Hannah often goes shopping.

I love this watch. I think it’s really nice.
What do you (1) t______________?

B

Not (2) m______________.

A

Don’t you (3) l______________ it?

B

It’s OK, I (4) s______________, but I’m
not very (5) e______________ about big

__________________________________________
watches.
Read the text. Then write true or false.
9 Complete the sentences with the
Correct the false sentences.
furniture and rooms words in the box.

A SIMPLE LIFE
The Amish people in the United States live
in a very traditional way. They produce
their own food. They don’t use modern
machines. They don't have cars. They
travel by horse and cart instead. The
children don't have a lot of modern things,
like MP3 players or mobile phones.
Sam, an Amish boy, doesn’t mind living in a
simple way. “I love helping with the
animals,” he says, “but I’m interested in
studying computer science. I really want a
laptop. A lot of boys my age have one. I
want to play computer games like them.”
Hannah, who is fourteen years old, says she
hardly ever feels bored. “I meet friends or
I help my mom at home,” she says. “I don’t
go shopping because my mom makes all
my clothes. I don’t wear makeup because
it’s not allowed. I’m usually happy with my
life, but sometimes I really want to watch
TV!”

bathroom bed bookcase cupboards
desk microwave mirror sofa
bedroom washing machine
1 I sleep in a big _______________.
2 I cook my food in a _______________.
3 I do my homework at my
_______________.
4 There are lots of _______________ in the
kitchen.
5 I look at myself in a _______________.
6 My closet is in my _______________.
7 I wash my clothes in the
_______________.
8 The shower is in the _______________.
9 I sit on the _______________ and watch
TV.
10 My books are on my _______________.
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10 Choose the correct words.
1 I usually do / have / go breakfast at
seven o’clock.
2 We do / clean / make the floor every
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12 Write questions and short answers using
the present continuous.
what / you / do

What are you doing?
1 Jamie / sit / where / now

day.
3 I do / make / take a shower every

__________________________________________
2 why / Paula / cry

morning.
4 We do / clean / make the vacuuming on
Saturdays.
5 I make / clean / do the dishes after

__________________________________________
3 what / they / watch / at the moment
__________________________________________
4 they / have / dinner / now

dinner.
6 I do / clean / make my room on the
weekend.
7 I have / take / go a bath in the evening.
8 I usually make / clear / take the table
after dinner.
9 Jack never makes / has / does the
ironing!
10 I usually do / make / wash my bed
before breakfast.
11 Complete the sentences using the
present continuous form of the verbs in
the box.

__________________________________________
Yes, ________________.
5 she / read / a magazine / at the moment
__________________________________________
No, ________________.
13 Complete the sentences. Use the simple
present or present continuous form of
the verbs in the box.
drive go have

make play wear

1 I _______________ my bed every
morning.

chat not have not watch
not sleep sit take write

2 Sara _______________ her new jeans
today.
3 We _______________ to the movie theater

1 My brother ________________ a letter.
2 I ________________ to my friends on the
Internet.
3 They ________________ dinner now.
4 I ________________ TV at the moment.
5 My friends ________________ in the living
room.
6 Mike ________________ out the trash
right now.
7 The dog ________________ in its bed.

once a week.
4 George _______________ soccer now.
5 Jack _______________ his car at the
moment.
6 They usually _______________ lunch at
school.
14 Read the text. Then match questions 1–5
with the paragraphs A–D. One paragraph
matches two questions.
1 What is good about the house? ______
2 Where is the house? ______
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3 Are there any problems with the house?
______
4 What are the people who live in the
house doing right now? ______
5 What rooms does John's house have?
______

A
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I (5) _____________ so, but please don’t
forget!

16 Complete the sentences with and, but, or
because.
It has three bedrooms, but it only has
one bathroom.
1 It has a kitchen ______________ a dining

AN UNUSUAL HOME
A I’m John Bridges, and I live in a very
unusual home in Arizona in the U.S. Most of
my house is under the ground. The house
isn’t very big. It has a small kitchen at the
front, and next to that is a living room, with
two comfortable sofas. At the back of the
house are the bathroom and the bedroom.
B I live here with my wife, Jenny. She’s in
the kitchen at the moment. I usually do the
cooking, but Jenny’s cooking today
because I’m writing this blog.
C One good thing about being
underground is that the house is naturally
warm. It uses solar energy to heat water,
and that works well. I also love the house
because it’s really beautiful. Friends love to
visit us!
D Of course, not everything is perfect. The
house is quite dark because there are only
three windows at the front of the house. We
have a lot of lamps!
15 Complete the dialogue with five of the
expressions in the box.
right think half an hour
but later can suppose
A

Tom, (1) _____________ you do the
dishes, please?

B

Yes, (2) ____________, OK? I’m busy
(3) _____________ now. I want to finish
this computer game!

A

Tom, you need to do the dishes now!

B

I’ll do it in (4) _____________, I promise.

room.
2 I love this house ______________ it’s
pretty.
3 There’s a closet in the bedroom,
______________ there isn’t a mirror.
4 The room is light ______________ there
are big windows.
5 It has a table ______________ four
chairs.
17 Write about a house that you know. Use
the ideas to help you.

Paragraph 1: Is the house in a city, town, or
village?
Paragraph 2: What rooms does it have?
What is in the rooms?
Paragraph 3: Which people are in the
house? What are they doing?
Paragraph 4: What are the good and bad
things about the house?
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PARAGRAPH 1:

PARAGRAPH 2:

PARAGRAPH 3:

PARAGRAPH 4:
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Actividad

Taller de
Apoyo

TALLER DE APOYO A NECESIDADES EDUCATIVAS
A
El taller se presenta
completo, a tiempo,
con
buena
presentación,
claridad en el uso
del vocabulario y
manejo
de
conceptos, antes de
presentar
la
evaluación
bimestral, además
se realizaron todas
las actividades de
clase relacionadas
con él, verificadas
en cada revisado.

B
El
taller
se
presenta completo
y a tiempo, antes
de presentar la
evaluación
bimestral.
Sin
embargo algunos
errores demuestran
que
no
se
presentaron dudas
en
las
clases
destinadas
al
realizar
avances,
hacen falta algún
revisado.

C
El taller se presenta
completo
y
a
destiempo, o sin
procedimientos
o
enunciados,
desordenado, o con
errores
que
demuestran que no
se
presentaron
dudas
en
las
actividades
de
clase destinadas a
realizar
avances,
hacen falta varios
revisados.

D
El taller presentado
tiene una cantidad
considerable
de
errores
que
demuestran que es
una simple copia
de información que
no se comprende.
Las actividades de
clase relacionadas
con el taller no
tienen
los
respectivos
revisados.
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F
No se presenta el
Taller, o es copiado
Parcial o
completamente.

